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CRITICAL APPENDIX ON THE ORPHIC 
TABLETS. 

I. The Petelia Tablet. 

Found in excavations near Petelia, S. Italy: now in the British Mu eum. 
Kaibel, GIGIS, No. 638. Cf. comparetti, J.H.S. Ill. p. 112. 

EYPH22EI2 6. AI~AO 6.0MflN En' API2TEPA KPHNHN, 
nAP 6.' AYTHI AEYKHN E2THKYIAN KynAPI220N· 
TAYTH2 TH2 KPHNH2 MH6.E 2XE6.0N EMnEAA2EIA2. 
EYPH2EI2 6.' ETEPAN TH2 MNHM02YNH2 Ano AIMNH2 
't'YXPON Y 6.flP TIPOPEON, <t>YAAKE~ 6.' Enlnp020EN EA21 N. 
ElnEI N· rH2 nAIL EIMI KAI OYPANOY ALTEPOENT02, 
AYTAP EMOI rEN02 OYPANION· T06.E 6.' 12TE KAI AYTOI· 
6.1't'HI 6.' EIMI AYH KAI AnOAAYMAI· AAAA 6.0T' AI't'A 
't'YXPON Y6.flP TIPOPEON TH~ MNHM02YNH2 Ano AIMNH2. 
KAYT(OI 20)1 6.f120Y21 nlEIN 0EIH2 An(O AIMN)H2 
KAI TOT' ETIEIT' A(AAOI21 ME0') HPflE221N ANA=EI2 
..... IH2 T06.E····· 0ANE120· '" 
....... T06.ErPA't' · .... 
.... rAfl2ElnAO)"'2KOT02 AM<t>IKAAY't'A2 

'Thou shalt find to the left of the House of Hades a Well-spring, 
And by the side thereof standing a white cypress. 
To this Well-spring approach not near. 
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But thou shalt find another by the Lake of Memory, 
Cold water flowing forth, and there are Guardians before it. 
~ay: "I am a child of Earth and of Starry Heaven i 
But my race is of Heaven (alone). This ye know yourselves. 
And 10, I am parched with thirst and I perish. Give me quickly 
'fhe cold water flowing forth from the Lake of Memory." 
And of themselves they will give thee to drink from the holy Well-spring, 
And thereafter among the other Heroes thou shalt have lord hip .... ' 

Kaibel (l.c.) says "pertinet lammina, ut nunc apparet, ad saeculum iii vel 
summum iv ante Chr. n." It had formerly been supposed to be much later. He 
confidently attributes the accompanying tablet (No. V.) to the fourth century, 
and this one seems to me to be quite as early or earlier. It is altogether more 
carefully written, which detracts from its appearance of age. The use of the 
diphthong ov for in tance, where No. V. has 0, is probably a sign of careful 
writing, not of lateness. The letters are very well formed and early in shape. 
Subscript L is never neglected. Elision only once (Ell-£l aVTJ), and then, it would 
seem, of set purpose to avoid ambiguity. Weight must also be allowed to 
the completeness anu accuracy with which the text of the "ancient Orphic 
poem" (see below on No. V.) is given, with no compendia or corruptions. The 
dialect, also, is pure literary epic i i.e., one may presume, the pure dialect of 
the" ancient poem" itself, with no admixture of local forms such as have crept 
by process of time into the formulae on the other tablets. The double (T of 
£Vp~(T(T£LS' in 1. 1 may indeed be dialectical i cf. a(T(Tupofj'Aijm, D.E(Tu7rolllar; in 
V., but that scarcely affects the main impression. 

n. Three tablets from Crete (Eleuthernae 1) now in the National Mu eum 
at Athens. 

A. 

I> ''tAl lA Yc (I\.A'CC(;; r w V.IIAp·""YMAIA"""rl(MI'1v 

I<P A N A ( A' IS N AWE: f\ I A <:: - I A T H " Y i:> A \:» \' ~ 0' 
I1 c: Ac Z I rw l>-e .Z:lrA(Yloc.~ ... U"\Ik AICDI'AI\' 

ACT"t: POE.N roe. 

Length 55 mm.; breadth 7 mm. 

B. 

6. I r A I A Y 0 ( E. rw ~ A I A. fl 0 MY 1'1 A MA I A M A n I E: M 0, 

KPANAc..AIE'POWE-nJAE-~ lATH \0<. Y 4>A PI :roe 

TI C A.€ I I f1 UJ b.(=; I I i A C Y '0 C H M, I< A' u) P ~ N W 

ACT<::Po CNTOC. 

Length 62 mm.; breadth 8 mm. 
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c. 
61 l' A I AY 0 C E r-w ~ A J,\ r 0 MY M A I AN\A r I (: MO, 

I< l>A N ALA 101 po w &fl \boE:=:, ATH t<Y <t> AP I ~ 0(. 

T \ c 6. (;:i:1 f\W D. e :l:.' I-AC,I dCHMI KA\ wPANW 
AC.T€po<:::NTOC 

Length 56 mm.; breadth 10 mm. 

The general formula represented by these tablets is : 

t..lo/aL aJo~' lyw KaL cbroAAVflaL-' AAAQ. 1rL€ JLJLov 

Kpallas aLfpow [or aL€IIaw] E7rL af~LtJ., rij KV~apL(Fos. 
Tls (f f(n; ......•.............. 

7rW a' f(n; ... ras vIas ~JLL KaL ropavw aCTUpO€Vros. 

'I am parched with thirst and I perish.-Nay, drink of Me, 
The well-spring flowing for ever on the Right, where the Cypress is. 
Who art thou 1 ................. . 
Whence art thou 1-I am son of Earth and of Starry Heaven.' 

3 

Tablet C was published, with some inaccuracies, by M. J oubin in Bull. de 
Gorr. Hell. xvii. p. 122, where it is said to have been found at Eleuthernae 
in Crete. I subjoin an account of the three tablets kindly sent by Mr Marcus 
Tod, Assistant Director of the British School at Athens, to whom are also due 
the above fac-similes. 

"The inscription is at present in the Ethnikon Mouseion here, and along 
with it are two others almost exactly similar. I could get no information about 
them, save that they also, according to the Evpfr~pLOv of the Museum, are 
'from Crete.' All three are on thin strips of gold, roughly rectangular, and 
are traced in very small and fine letters with a needle point. The execution is 
in all three instances rough, but C is considerably better in this respect than 
A; B ho~ds an intermediate position. I worked with a powerful magnifying 
glass, and in most cases am quite sure of my readings even where I differ from 
Bull. Gorr. Hell." 

NOTES: 1. 1. What comes between a~os and lyw in A, Mr Tod cannot 
decipher. Was it aZos written twice 1 

7rL€ fIo0L C: 7rtf fIoov B (and C, according. to Joubin). I had conjectured from 
J oubin's reading 7rlf JLJLOV, the initial fIo being doubled as in lVL JLfIo€yapoLCTLv, etc., 
in the so-called Aeolic poetry (Cretan = Arcadian = ' U rgriechisch '), and this 
proves to be the reading of A. 

1. 2. aLfLpow C and B. Joubin gave aL€L PEW: aL€VaW A. Evidently the 
Doric genitive of an adj. alEpoos or aUvaos. Mr Tod (and I also) had con
jectured ali PEW, and he would also take al€vaw as a verb. 

T~ KvcpapLCTos: sc. ECTTl. 

As to the metre and reading of the last line, see below p. 672. 

1-2 
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III Timpone Grarule Tablet (a). 

A thin rectangular slip of gold, like the others, found in a large tomb in 
the commune of CoIigliano-Calabro, S. Italy. (Published in the Atti d. R. 
Accad. dei Lincei, Serie Ill. 1878- 79; Memorie, p. 328: cf. Kaibel, CIGIS, 
642.) The fac-simile that follows was kindly furnished by Prof. Comparetti. 

A!\ AO l7oT AlV\fyX H r1 POA.lrl HJtj>A u{AEA/olo 
d!=luN £ I/f/OIA 1:. A,f I TIN A tff~Y"ArM.ftf(JN 
f yft.1~,A ArfAN T A X AI Pt rtA &>J{vTonA..f>,., 
M A TU /J,o'( rt AI 0 ~ (;) lE r1 E nlljVtJf/ [iJE "fJ / 
[!VOY!"$ A Nep f1.../foY I p l'fC/Llfr,A!1.A 
ET7ErE~(AIPXA JPEA E=IAN()p-c/f1 of 

A £ I M f1.. N A ~ If J f PO Y ~ j( A -A A i E A 
~tr:f NfrA~ 

'AA'A' 07rOTaP- "'VX? 7rpOAL7r'1L cpao~ aEA[OLO 

~E~'OV E"'OLa~ ~f£T,va 
........... . 7rEcpv'Aayp-€vov EJ p-cl'Aa 7rclVTa. 
XalpE 7ra(}illv TO 7rcl8YJp-a, TOa' OV7rCt> 1JPOfT(}E 11fE7rov(}f£~. 

(}EO~ ly€vov l~ av(}pw7rov. . 

£pvcpo~ l~ yo'Aa £7rETH. 

Xa1PE, Xa'iPE, aE~,av daOL7r0p<WV> 
'AELp-wva~ TE LEPOV~ KaTcl < T' > ({ < 'A > fTEa <PEfTE<cpo > vE{a~. 

'But so soon as the Spirit hath left tho light of the sun, 
To the right .... . .................................... . of Ennoia 
Then must man ............... being right wary in all thing. 
Hail, thou who hast suffered the Suffering. This thou had t never suffered 

before. 
Thou art become God from Man. A kid thou art fallen into milk. 
Hail, hail to thee journeying on the right ........ . 
... Holy meadows and groves of Phersephoneia.' 

1. 2. The reading is doubtful. The strip of gold has been folded over 
and over, making eight little divi ions by vortical lines and four by horizontal. 
The curious thing is that in some cases the fold has been allowed for in the 
writing, in other not. For instance, the first vertical fold would cut, as a rule, 
the seventh or eighth letter from the beginning. A large space has been left 
for it between l~ and all(}pw7rOV in line 5 (the gold is worn into a little hole at 
this point, and may have been somehow injured before the writing was made); 
and in lines 1, 3, 4 and 7 the letters successfully dodge it. But the X of Xa'ipE 
is half obliterated, and the letter following E in 1. 2 is lost in a mass of 
crumpled gold. It might be EIOliU = ~o{a~, supposing a space to be vacant 
in the crumple, as between f~ and av(}pw7rou. But ENOIA~ is the most 
probable, standing presumably for ENNOIA~. The following word has gener
ally been read as ~EI, though AEI is equally probable. 

1. 3. T6a' OV7rCt> : TO T' OV7rCt> coni. Kaibel. 
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fyfllOV. 'l'he y is clear. 
As to the interpretation of 1. 2, we mayaccel)t Kaibel's judgment: "videtur 

versus ex duobus coaluisse: nam hoc quoque carmen ex antiquiore archetypo 
derivatum est." But any attempt to restore the original" carmen antiquum" 
is utterly uncertain. How uncertain, it may be worth while illustrating from a 
parallel instance. 

There is a small oval Christian amulet (GIGIS 2413, 1 ) containing verses 
from an elegiac poem of Gregory N azianzene in an abbreviated form. One 
passage, for instance, runs in the original 

XpL(TTO~ alla~ KfAfTa£ Uf CPVYfLII £~ AaLTl-'a (}aAaUU'1~ 
ryE Kara UKOrr€AWII ryE CTVoolI dyfA~II, 

cO~ AfYfoolla rrapoL(}fll araCT(}aAolI. 

'l'his appears on the amulet (I divide the words) : 

Xu dlla~ /(fAfrf Uf CPVYEII fU AErl-'a (}aAaCTUTJ~ 

E a CTKorrfAWII £ CTVOO cl~1I 

cO Hila rrapOL clrdCT(}aAOII. 

The accented letter alone, or the first and last, or a group of letters in the 
middle are made to stand for a word. On this principle we might find in 
LlEITINA 

or various other formulae built up in the same manner. (I mark the letters 
which occur, not those which are omitted.) 

But, is this the process that has taken place at all? The same amulet, 
a few lines earlier, in place of 

gives 

CPftJ'Y' arr' £1-'0011 I-'fA€WII, cpflry' clrr' fl-'OU {jLOTOV, 

KAwt, OCPL, rrup, {jfALap, KaKtTJ, I-'OPf 

CPfVY' arr' fl-'oolI I-'fAfWII tOCPL rrup {jfALClP KaKLTJ I-'OPf 

through mere lipography, the writer's eye having wandered from cP to t. 
On this principle we may here be dealing with an original such as 

Llf~L611, 'EII~IO£a~ aft TLlla rrou(Tl cp€pfu(}aL 

XPLI-'7rTCJl-'fIlOIl Kpallii~, rrfcpvAaYl-'fllOIl f~ l-'aAa rrallTa. 

Such conjectures are merely illustrative. The basis of sound conclusion 
seems to be that we have here fragments of formulae, not a complete sentence. 
(See below p. 672.) 

The word 8fgLOII must, I think, certainly bear its ordinary meaning" right," 
"on the right": cf. 1. 6 8fgLGII o~oLrropoolI, and, for the syntax, ~f~LO~ nL~a~ vrrfp 
au'J"fo~ 12 320; (M~f KaT(iuTa~, 8f~LO~, ci(}allaToL~ (}fOLULII £rrfVXOl-'fIlO~ 'l'heogn. 943. 
"On the right, by the Spring of Ennoia" means, perhaps "by the Spring of 
Thought issuing from the Lake of Memory." 

uch a sen e would suit the doctIines of tablets I. and H., and might even 
help to explain the origin of Dante's EU'fIoe. (Profc or omparetti, who take 
8fgLOII in the metaphorical pro e en e of "clever," COll iders the introduction 
of such a word to be due to Euripiden.ll or sophistic influence.) 
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IV. Timpone Grande Tablet (b). 

Prof. Comparetti examined the tablet when it was discovered in 1879, and 
reported (Notizie d. Scavi, 1880, p. 328) that it contained names of divinities 
belonging to the Orphic theology. Of these he then read Protogonos, Ge, 
Pammetor, Kybele, Kore, D emeter and Tyche. For his later results we must 
await his publication and discussion of the new fac-simile which, by his kind
ness, is reproduced above. Prof. Diels published the tablet with a full 
discussion in 1902 (Ein Orphischer Demeter-.lIymnus, Festschrift Theodor 
Gomperz, p. 1). He also with great kindness has allowed his photographs of 
the tablet to be used for the purposes of the present book. 

I examined the tablet itself in the Naples Museum and was able here and 
there to make out a few more letters than Prof. Diels; but, as it evidently did 
not contain any special Orphic doctrines, and was besides very trying to the 
eyes, I did not attempt a complete transcript. This note is based chiefly on 
Prof. Comparetti's fac-simile. 

That the tablet is unintelligible as it stands, no one will deny. It seems 
indeed to belong to that class of magical or cryptic writings in which, as 
WUll ch puts it, "singulari quadam scribendi ratione id agitur ne legi pos int." 

Prof. Diels, however, did not view it in this light. lIe adopted the hypo
thesis that the tablet was the simple and bona fide work of an A pulian engraver 
who knew very little Greek, but was copying a Greek original which already 
contained various readings. He often got his letters down in the wrong order; 
often mistook one letter for another; often tried to correct his mistakes by 
repeating words or syllables. 

Much of this seems perfectly true. Cf. for transpositions LCHAa(jpoVTa 

= EAauL(jpovTa, pua7rta = uapa7rL, 1TTEV ap,aTa = 1TfVT' up,ara, p,aLTLET1] = I'-T]TLETa, 

OUWTaLV = OULT] 1TaLS' (1). 

Confusions: TATU£TTaTa1TTa ZEU ( = 1TavT01TTa 1 or aTTa, laTa written back
ward 1), so 1TavvvaVTaVTT]~, if that is what is written, must be an attempt to 
get some word right by repeated correction. 

Ignorance of Greek: HaV01TTa = IIavo1TTa, E7rtTLT]p,ap = £1TT~l'-ap are typical, but 
the above transpositions and confusions point to the same conclusion. On the 
other hand, there is knowledge of the Greek alphabet, as is shown by the 
varying shapes of many letters, e.g. ~, p [sometimes R],1T [sometimes P], and 
the use of compendia: cf. especially the curious compounds with N. 

Prof. Diels, however, goes a good deal further than this. He attempts to 
shew that the original from which the tablet is copied is a Hymn to Demeter, 
written in hexameters; and he proceeds to its conjectural reconstruction-
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while ob 'erving that "Niemand die Unsicherlteit der Erganzung verkennen 
oder die Barbarei der Formen beanstanden wird." 

The conjecture was worth making, and is carried out with the learning and 
ability which mark all Prof. Diels's work. So it is le s surprising than it would 
otherwise be, to find the tablet described by scholars1, without further quali
fication, as a Demeter-hymnus! But it remains a highly improbable hypo
thesis, not only because of the violent l}hallges necessary to get any consecutive 
sense suitable to a Demeter-hymnus, but more definitely because among the 
few really legible passages in the tablet, the very clearest are certainly not in 
dactylic metre; vv~lv ry I-'E8' rll-'EpaV, IT}Tpo~ "HhLE, EVKhT}Tf. aa'ip.ov. True, there 
are fragments also which seem dactylic; PfUl-" d.U'TaKTa 7rUpO~, NlKaL~ ,ja€ TVXaL~ 

fcpallT}~ rral-'1-'1af.fTL Mo{paL~ (1). But this need not surprise us. The words of a 
charm, for instance, are sometimes found set in the midst of a hexameter 
vel' e; cf. the Tanagra 'rablet in Wiinsch, App. CIA, Praef. p. viii: 

'EPI-'ijv KLKhfWKW X8c5vLOV 

(KaraalaT}P.L t.LOvvU'lav) 

Kat CPEPU'EcpOVT}av. (aijU'aL t.LO

vvU'{a~ YhwU'all KTA.) 

'rhis parallel would account easily for all the hexameter fragments that we 
have in this tablet. 

On the other hand, the strange corruptions and repetitions of the tablet are 
more than can be explained by the mere ignorance of a copy-maker. They 
are not indeed similar to the rows of abracadabra-like syllable found in magical 
papyri (cf. Dieterich, Abraxas, p. 178 8T}8ov8T} aa8w a8T}pOvWpal-'LU 8ap p.Lyapvax
CPOVpL KTh.), but they do bear a fairly close resemblance to some of the cryptic 
curses, in which, as said above, the wl'iting i deliberately confused by trans
positions and the like, so as to be unintelligible. Of. Wun ch, llO: 

npD.TOND.LnEPTAYTAANATI OTD.LKAITOLArOPAIALnpD.TO 
NANATIAEHAnATAKAIHMAIOITOILTOILTIMATI ITATOnD.AE 
TOln APA npD.TOIOTOKAIOTOnD.t\OTI KAN~EKAIAYTOL KAITH 
THXNH 
(IIpwTov 6}U'7rEP TaUra .• ... OVTW~ Kat 0 'ApLU'rayopa~ •.•.• then at the end 
KaTaaEW (1) aJTov~ Kat TryV T£XVT}V.) 

TO~ArOPAIA~ = o 'ApLU'Tayopa" is just like what we find in our tablet, and 
examination will show many other resemblances. 

I have here attempted no reconstruction. I have merely copied the 
inscription and tried to collect such intelligible words or phrases as presented 
themselves at once or were to be reached by very slight emendations. '1'he 
result so obtained is a patchwork of a few ritual phrases and fragmentary 
formulae; rows of titles of gods, heroes and daemon , including pos ibly Phanes 
and certainly Rhadamanthys; and lastly, an unintelligible residuum. 

The whole seems to be a charm of some kind, concerned with healing and 
fasting. I can find no signs of its being a curse; nor indeed was gold, unless 
I am mistaken, u ed for writing curses. l'he long lists of titles of gods can be 
paralleled in abundance from magical inscription and papyri. 

1 E.g. Maass, Die Tagesgottel', p. 288. 
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Transcript: 

n p.o. TO TON OT H MA I T I ET Hr AMMA T P I ET) A KY B EA E I A KO P P A02 
ENTAIN~HMHTP02HT I 

TATAlJTATAnTAZEY!ATHTY~EP2AnIAH~IEnyp~YH!ANTA2T 
H!ANTA2TH NKATOTIEI';J IKAII 

2H~ETYXA!TE<t>ANH2nAMMH ·EQIMOIPAI22THTOlrANNYAr-;J 
ANTH2YKAHTE~AIMON~E 

2nATPIATI . nANTA~AMA2TAPANTHPNYNTAI~EAABPONTA 
~EnANIEMOIB~T2TAHTEAnA 

· THMHAEPlnYOMEMMAIEpAYE2TI2" ~. ET)TATONH22IN 
NY~INHME0HMEPANEr!)·· . 

EnlTIHMAPTll';J1';J . 2' IA2TANZEYENOPYTTIEKAIHANonTA 
~IENAMIf";J~MATEIOMA2En 

· nl~Y21;!' EpEYMA2TAKTAnYP02 ' AKAnE~IO~AMHrEMON 
KA ~ N A~ I E PA~AM~ N 0Y ~AM N Y I 

TA2THOTE:;:AMAPI E ... NTEAprIZEYKETH~EI~A ... TPA~ .. 
I HTP02~AI~T!!Or-;JTEI 

HI . .o.2NHr~YNNA02E2nTENAMATAMHT~N .. TH2NN2YM 
ME2TOPI;ME .. .o.PHM 

· A .... HP" . N022 ..... EYTOAAEPTAI . MYH . <PAENA 
II';JAI 

ITPU>T(lYOVf rij MT/TlETa 1rap,p,aTpLEta (1) Kv{3kAEla Koppa, DulT/ ?TaL~ (1) tl1p'T/TPO~ 
1JTaTaL (1) ~aTa7rTa ( = 7raVTC)7rTa 1) ZfV 'laTT/, ru a£ };apa7rL (1) "HALE 7rvpavTJ <pav

TauT~ <paVTaUTT] fKaTO" LE (1) NlKa tUT/ a£ Tvxa ·1TE <l>avTJ~ 7rap,WJVToL Mo'ipat [or 
N iK£LL~ '~a£ TVXaL~ €cpavT/~ 7rOp,p,1~WL MolpaLS'] };TijTOL (1) 7rovTallvlTTaL (1) EVKAT/Tf 

tlaLp,oll aiu7rgTa 'lclTTJ (1) 7roIlTgMp,auTa 7raIlT1pIIVIlTa ( = 7raIlTOKpclTVllTa 1) €Aaul

{3POllTa apf7rallLE (1) ..... TAT/TEa 7rclllrTJ. MT] MpL 7rvu>p,' Ep, p'fJL €1JavT/~, (1) riuu> .... 

f1TTaTOIl1J"unll. NvgLv ry p,E(}' ~p,fpav €Yw.··. f7rrijp,ap r~1I VTJUnaUTVv (7) ZfV €VO

PVTTLE KaL 1JOII07rTO aLE vap,anaLE (1) ... h.7rLaVUETf PEVp,' dUTaKTa 7rVpo~··· Ka7r 

7rECJioll 0) ... ~YfP,OIl ..... CJLE 'PaCJap,av(}v······· fgap,ap ..... ZfV ... tla(p,u)rpa ... 

ZT/TpU~ NHALE (1)·········· ·· cJ~ (&)V ~ uvvvaoS' 7rEvr' ap,aTa p,~ ......... uvp,P,TJ-
uropE (1) ... Wp1JV ...•..............• 

One might translate tentatively: "0 First-Born, Earth, Counsellor, All-
Motherly, Cybelean, Kora, Holy Child of Demeter(1) ...... , A.ll-Seeing Zeus, Healer, 
l:Ll1d thou Sarapis, Sun, Fire-Kindler, Maker-of-Appearances, Far-Seeing (m 

Victory and equl11 Fortune; come ye, Phanes, All-Counselling Fate (or 
With victorie and Fortunes thou did t appear, with the All-Devi ing Fate) 

8tayers (1), A.ll-Accomplishers (1), Well-named Daemon, Master, Healer (1), 
All-Subduer, All-Controller, Driver of rl'hunder, Sickle-Bel1rer (1), ............ to be 
endured in all wise. That thou mayest not with vapour make to burn l1 
tumour in me (1 1) ... I will pay ... sevenfold fasting. In the nights or after 
daybreak I ...... for seven days the fasting. 

Zeus Penetrator (1) and All-seeing, Divine, Ruler of Streams, ... ye will 
make to spring a stream not in drops of fire ....... .. 

Plain ...... guide ... Divine Rhadamanthys ...... for six days...... Zeus ...... 
DemeteI' ...... Healer, Sun ...... that She shl1l'ing the hrine for five 
days nll1y not .................. " 
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V., VI. and VII. The Oompagno Tablets. 

Published Notizie degli Scavi, 1880. Of. Kaibel, GIGIS, 481, a, b, c. 
These three tablets were found on the estate of the Baron Oompagno, near 
Naples, not far from the 1'impone Grande. The tablets were close to the hand 
of the skeleton in each case. 

V. Gompagno Tablet (a). 

EPXOMAI EK K00APON, K00APA X00NI(WN) BALIAEIA, 
EYKAHL EYBOAEYL TE KAI A0ANATOI 0EOI AAAOI. 
KAI rAP ErflN YMflN rENOL OABION EYXOMA(I) EIMEN, 
AAA ME MOPA ELlAMALE KAI A0ANATOI 0EOI AAAOI 
........ KAI ALLTEPOBAHTA KEPAYNON. 
KYKAO S E:=ETITAN BAPYTIEN0EOL APrAAEOIO' 
IMEPTO Ll' ETIEBAN LTE<t>ANO TIOLI KAPTIAAIMOILI' 
LlELLTIOINAL LlE YTIO KOATION ELlYN X00NIAL BALIAEIAL' 
IMEPTO Ll' ATIEBAN LTEMANO TIOLI KAPTIALIMOILI. 
OABIE KAI MAKAPILTE, 0EOL Ll' ELHI ANTI BPOTOIO. 
EPI<I>OL EL rAA' ETIETON. 

Kaibel remarks with regard to these three documents: "Fuit aliquando 
Saeculo Quarto antiqillus apud Sybaritas carmen, quod Orphico, ut ita dicam, 
dicendi genere conceptum lamminis aureis inscriptum defunctorum corporibus 
imponi solebat, quo ipsi vitae ante actae quasi testimonio fidei deorum in
ferorum commonda.rentur. Quod carmen cum in usum sepulcrorum saepius 
describeretur, sensim corrumpebatur et in brevius redigebatur, omissis aliis, 
aliis additis, pluribus denique mutatis, ut tamen primaria in doles non oblitte
raretur. Tria nunc exempla inventa sunt .... Alltiquius primum est, quod ad IV 
a. Ohr. n. saeculum referri iubet ipsa ratio orthographica (KYKAO, IMEPTO, 

~TE<f?ANO) sed haud ita multo recentiora reliqua duo, quod docet scripturae 
genus simillimum." 

1'he letters are ancient and well formed, a.pproaching more closely to those 
of fourth and fifth century inscriptions than to the papyrus of, say, Timotheus. 

1. 1. The form KoOapor is dialectical. It occurs in Elean and Thurian in
scriptions, e.g. the Heraclean 1'ables. Oontrast this peculiarity with the style 
of Tablet 1. 

I punctuate after KoOapwv: "I come from the Pure, 0 Pure Queen," not 
"Pure I come from the Pure, 0 Queen." The rhythm of the line points 
strongly to this. Only by a definite system of punctuation, such as did not 
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exist in ancient Greek, could you in such a sentence make a reader pause 
elsewhere than in the natural pause of the metre. 'fhe sense is: "I come from 
the Orphically-initiated, 0 Queen of the Orphically-initiated." 

3, 4, 5, 8. fll-'-EV, Mopa (= Motpa: cf. the next tablet), dUUTEPO(3A~Ta, ~EU
urro[IJa~ are all dialectical forms. 

7 and 9. Observe the difference of reading. V.9 is wrong in uTfl-'-avo and 
Koprrau[p.oLuL, so drrf{3av, in itself an interestillg variant, must be suspected to 
be mere mistake also. 

VI. Compagno Tablet (b). 

~----------------[fi"QMAE ¥A pJ1./ 1+0 N .tt", 
jC. A C!J A P A -I- () NI .Jl J'I "A! 1;\ 11 \\ 

~IK:o~~~~1~~;lA~~tJg~)(~ 
i"~, OfEIMltrOl"I\" AAf'lTAP fl rH: I 
10 1\17.0 lE fI~ItAtry 1: I A I<AJLtv 
{tfEME..MolA £ t:> A~Af..I\IO" 

I T EAr.'!'(t:~O f7 H-r' " "AVfl4 
E '1 rI./:'\ K i.TllkJ\.1 ,.,,.. , ,.. r'" H';,£ lE 
~;.; £ .... r'~~E'r ,o+",n.E I v 1-\ 
V"~9~trEnYAr".'_4 ...... ' ___ ~ 

EPXOMA E KAPfllL XONflN KA0APA XONlflN BALI!\HEI 
EYKt\E KAI EYBOYt\EYI KAI 0EOI (Ko.,) ~AIMONE(c) A!\!\OI 
KAI rPA ErflN YMfl rENO EYXOMAI O!\BIOIN ~INAI 

TTONA~ ~ ANTATTElrELEI EPrfll ENEKA OY~I ~(I)KAflN 
EITE ME MOPA E~AMALATO EITE ALTEPOITHTI K(€)PAYNON 
NYN ~ IKETI IKOI ITA! AfNHN <PELE<PONEAN 
flL MEI ITPO<Pfl ITEI't'H ~~PA!L EL EYAfEIOI 

1. K may be compendium for K8; u: eems to be a mistake for N. 

3. EINAI either begun per compendium :1l1d then written in full, or else 
the N of ot..{3wv is compounded with the E. Cf. the next tablet. 

4. Sc. TrOLIJlJIJ If clVTOrr€TfLU' fpyCiJII €VfK' OVXL 8LKO[CiJIJ. 

6, 7. Sc. Niiv {i' LKETT}S LKCiJ rrap' aYIJ!}" (or ayaV17IJ ?) <I>fpufcpovfLaIJ 

WS I-'-E rrpocppCiJv rr€l-'-tn f8pa~ fs fvayECiJIJ. 

VII. 
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EPXOMAI E KA0APn KA~ 0 BALIAEAI; 
~YKAE(YA) KA EYBOAEY KAI 0EOI OLOI ~MONEL AAAO 
KAI rAP En Y.(l rENOL EYXOMAI El NAI OABIO 
TIOINAN NATATIETE EPrn OTI ~IKAnN 
ET ME MOlp· ...... ALTEPOTIHTI (K~I) KEPAYNO 
NYN ~E KE IKn AKn TIAPA <PLE<P 
nL ME PO<P TIE'rE M E~PAL EL Eyrn 

1. Perhaps EKKA8AP,Q, a double K being written per compendium. 
KA<I: apparently KA8PO per compendium, or even Ka(}apa. The letter 

given as 0 is more like IT, but really illegible. 
After BA~IAEA (EA per compendium) a letter like E or R. The name 

Eukles seems to have puzzled the scribe. 
2. EYKAEYA. The last letter may be A or A. Probably .there is some 

confused dittography, a if the E suggested begiuning EYKAE again. 
O~OI seems miswriting for KAI. 
3. Y,Q or YM: ullcertain. 
ElllaL per compendium: cf. the foregoing. Kaibel says of (b) and (c): 

"Haec duo carmina, videntur ex communi a,rchetypo esse descripta non 
solum quod inter se magis similia sunt quam utrumque primo, sed etiam 
propterea quod eadem ligatura in utroque verba OA{jLOII filiaL scripta sunt." 

4. Or NATAITETEI~ Pf,Q for rtIlTa7rETwT'. 

5. ET: perhaps compendium for fLTf. 
The ~ of ciCTTfp07r~TL is like E. Before KfpavlIo there seems to be KaL by 

dittography. 

The general formulae represented by the three tablets together, may be 
translated: 

'Out of the Pure I come, Pure Queen of '1'hem Below, 
And Eukles and Eubouleus, and other Gods and Daemons: 
For I also avow me that I am of your blessed race. 
And I have paid the penalty for deeds unrighteous, 
Whether it be that Fate laid me low or the Gods Immortal 
Or .................. with star-flung thtmderbolt. 
I have flown out of the sorrowful weary Wheel; 
I Jlave passed with eager feet to the Circle desired; 
I have sunk beneath the bosom of Despoina, Queen of the Underworld; 
I have passed with eager feet to (or from) the Circle desired; 
And now I come a suppliant to Holy Phersephoneia 
That of her grace she receive me to the seats of the Hallowed.
Ha,ppy and Blessed One, thou shalt be God iustea,d of Mortal.' 

(The prose formula: 'A kid I have fa,llen into milk': is once inserted in 
the midst of the poem.) 

To sum up, we find in these three tablets some common characteristics. 
They all show traces of the influence of some colloquial Italian dialect. '1'he 
form Ko(Japor is Thurian. '1'he free omission and addition of final N is probably 
another Italian symptom, having its analogy in the treatment of final M ill 
Latin. It seems not to have been pronounced. We find YM,Q (v,."O)ll), IIPOcI>,Q 
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(rrpocppow), ArNH (aY1n711), EYArEHl (fvaYH;)II) and vice versa KPAYNON 

(ICfpavlI4». There is the same uncertainty about I following auother vowel: 
we have EPXOMA, MEI \lu), IKOI. The writer of Cb), and perhaps of Cc) also, 
did not understn.nd what words he was writing. One could be more sure about 
Cc) if it were not that some of his most glaring apparent mistakes prove on 
examination to be compendiary forms and possibly accurate. 

But another form of compendiary writing occurs, I think, in all of these 
tablets, and is of more interest. 

There is a sentence which appears in (c) as 

ET ME MOlp············ A~TEPOnHTI (KAI) KEPAYNO. 

Evidently not a complete sentence, any more than it is a complete verse, but a 
beginning and end with the middle omitted. 

In Cb) we have it a little fuller. 

EITE ME MOPA E~AMA~ATO·'" EITE A~TEPOnHTI KPAYNfiN. 

This, with a little necessary emendation, might seem to be a completc 
sentence, as indeed Kaibel takes it, were it not for a fuller version still in (a). 

AAA ME MOPA E~AMA~E KAI A0ANATOI 0EOI AAAOI 
....... KAI A~~TEPOBAHTA KEPAYNON. 

This fuller and correcter version is obviously incomplete, both in sense and 
in metre. The conclusion seems to be that we have in all three cases a con
fessedly incomplete collection of words, standing for a complete and well-known 
formula. The words seem to be from the beginning and end of the seutences. 
It is as though, in a community accustomed to the Anglican Ohurch service, 
we found, first: "When the w'icked man his soul ah"ve." Second, and de
ceptively complete in appearance: "VVhen the wicked man shall save his 
soul alive." Third, fuller and betraying its incompleteness: "When the 
wicked man turneth from save his soul alive." 

Instances of this sort of abbreviation can be found in most liturgies, though 
of course in modern times we should put dots to mark the gap in the middle. 
But it is certainly not common on Greek inscriptions. Ordinary abbreviations 
are common enough - e K = ew/. KaTax8ollLoL, fi/Lov€,; = fia[/LOllfS, and the like. 
And there is the system, if system it can be called, illustrated by the quotation 
from Gregory N azianzene in the note on Tablet III The case most closely 
resembling the present that is known to me is that of the Cyprian Curses, 
published by Miss Macdonald in the Proceedings of the Soc. Bibl. Archaeology, 
1890, p. 160 sqq. Cf. Wunsch, Append. CIA, Praef. p. xviii sqq. They are 
prayers to all Ghosts and Daemons to hamper and paralyse and" take away the 
8vp,os from" some adversary, of whom the writer is in mortal fear. They begin 
with metrical formulae. 

The first starts: 
01 KATArH N K~MON E~OI 
KnATEPE~nATEpnNKMHTEPE 

01 KOITI NE~EN0A~EKEI~0EKOITINE~ 
0E0Y MONA nOKPA~1 H~nOAYKH~EA 
ONTE~ 
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Another, No. IV.: 

ATA-rHNK~MONE20ITE2TEK 

flNKMHTEPE2ANTIENIPOIAN~PIOI 

NE2TINE2E2TEKOITINE2EN0A 
EA 

These seem to represent two very similar formulae. The first will run: 
~a{p.ovfs Ot KaTu. y~v Kat aatp.OVfS OLTLVfS £(TTf, 

Kat ITaTEpfs 7raTfpCi)V Kat MTJTfpfS UJIT&fVfLPOL (7), 
XOLTLVfS fvB&.af Kf((TBf Ka, oLnvfs £vBa KaBij(TBf, 

The other: 
~alp.ovfs OL KaTu. Y17V Kat aalp,ovfS OLTLVfS £(TTf, 

Ka, ITaTEpfs 7raTEpCi)V Kat M1]TEPfS UVTdvfLPOL, 

.................... . aVapLOL 1ai yuvaLOL, 

aatp.OVfS OLnvfS £(TTf Kat OLTLVfS IvB&.af Kf((TBf 

<Bvp.av a7ra Kpaat1]S> 7rOAVK1]afa <7rpo(TB£ Aa{3oVTfs.> 

13 

The reconstruction of the verses is helped out by several other smaller 
fragments. I have followed, with slight variations, Dieterich and Wiinsch. 

Now here we find several points closely reminding us of the Compagno 
Tablets. (1) The different documents are all quoting the same magical poem. 
(2) Since the prayer is a prayer to take away somebody's Bvp.os, and otherwise 
weaken and paralyse him, I think we may conclude that the line BVl-'av a7r() 

Kpaal1]s 7rOAlJK1]afa 7rPO(TBf Aa{jovTfs (AL7rOVTfS is added as a v. 1. in one only of 
the fragments) is the final line of the prayer. "Do this, that, and the other, 
having first taken away the hurtful spirit out of his heart." 

(3) The second tablet (No. IV.) gives a half line aVapLOL 1jai yvvaLOL, for 
which there is no place, and which therefore shows the incompleteness of a 
formula which, as written in No. I., might have seemed complete, exactly like 
Kat u8civUTOL BfOt aAAoL in Compagno (a). 

rl'here is possibly n. case of the same phenomenon in the Eleuthernae tablets 
(ll. ). There is one place at the end where the metre is broken. It may be the 
full formula contained a series of questions, beginning with Tls a' £(TL; and 
ending with ne.> a' f(TL ;- raS" vLaS" 11-'t Kat wpave.> UJTfpOfVTOS". If there were only 
one tablet containing the formula, one would prefer to suppose that TLs" a' £(TL; 

7re.> a' £(TI; was mere dittography, a scribe having first written the phrase slightly 
wrong and then re-written it right without deleting the first version. But this 
hypothesis becomes more difficult when there are three tablets differing in 
several particulars but agreeing in this unmetrical double question. 

In any case, it would probably be wisest to regard the tablets as each 
consisting of a series of formulae, mostly in verse but some in prose, some 
apparently complete, others compendiary. 

VIII. The Tahlet nf Gaecilia Secundina. 

A thin gold tablet (75 mm. by 24 mm. in size) found in Rome about the 
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year 1899, probably in one of the ancient tombs on the Ostia Road j now in 
the British Museulll. 'rhe script, though generally clear, is peculiar. The 
form of £ (cf. fVKAHCTW in line 2) is new to me, but in general the writing is 
like that of a cursive papyrus of Roman times. Prof. Comparetti, who has 
published and discussed the tablet in Atene e Roma, LIV. and LV. (1903), 
considers it certainly later than the Herculanean papyri, and would place it in 
the second century or possibly the first, A.D. 

I read it thus : 

fPXfTaL £/c Ka()apwv, w()apa X()OVL6lV {3aCTLAfLa, 

EVKAHS' Ev{3ovAfV Tf. t:.LOS' T€KOS', 67rAa a' fx' cJaf 
MV1]f-LOCTVV1]S', (TO a£ awpOV aOLaLf-LOV av()pW7rOLCTLV) 

KaLKLALa ~fKOVVafLva, V0f-LC:> alfl a7raY6lya. 

'She comes from the Pure, 0 Pure Queen of those below 
And Eukles and Eubouleus.- Child of Zeus, receive here the armour 
Of Memory, ('tis a gift songful among men) 
Thou Caecilia Secundina, in due rite to avert evil for ever.' 

v. 2. Probably E~KAffS' as Comparotti: not fVKA£€ T'. The rost of this lino is 
certain as far as t:.LOS' T€KOS': after that, I make out 07rAaafX6laf, the first a being 
(cf. that in TOaf below) very like a, and the ° not well finished. Repeated ex
amination of the tablet has confirmed my belief that these are the inscribed 
letters; and I may add that Dr A. S. Murray and Mr Cecil Smith, as well 
as Dr Hartwig, who formerly posse ed tho tablet, all independently read 
the same. 

Taking these letters as they stand, we may obtain sense, grammar and 
metre by dividing 67rAa a' fX' cJa£: "Have here the armour of Memory," and I 
believe that this interpretation, though curious, is right. The change to the 
second person and the imperative addressed to the Soul are just like phrases 
in the other tablets: :5>"{3Lf Kal f-LaKapLCTTf, a>"Aa 7rL£ !-'OV, KTA. The peculiar use 
of b7rAa, to which I can find nothing quite similar in our fragments of Orphic 
literature, has its exact parallel in St Paul's repeated metaphors b1rAa aLl<.aLO

CTVV1]S' (Rom. vi. 12; 2 Cor. vi. 7), b7rAa CP6lTOS' (Rom. xiii. 2). The "armour of 
Mnemosyne" to an Orphic would probably bear just the same shade of meaning 
as the" armour of light" to a Christian. Lethe was the Orphic "Darkness." 
The use of cJaf might be paralleled by Homer's 7rP0f-L0A' cJaf, and the scholiasts 
have remarked long since that in the later Epic language cJaf was used more 
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freely than in Homer. The Cyprian Cm'ses just quoted give vp.Eis OL cZaE 
KE{P.fVOL. 

A further question here suggests itself. Who is the t:.LOS TEKOS 1 Eubou]eus, 
by a straining of the identifications of mythologers, might claim the title; and 
it would save trouble, no doubt, to admit his claim. But apart from the unfair 
advantage which thi would give him over Eukles, a comparison of the phrases 
applied to the pure soul in the other tablet «(hos Eyivov, vp.oov YEVOS ;rx{jwv 

Evxop.aL ElvaL, etc.) suggest that" Child of Zeus" is vocative. "Child of Zeus, 
receive here thine armour of Memory." The doctrine is orthodox in Orphism; 
the completely pm'c soul i the pure blood of Zagreus, freed from the dro s 
of charred Titan corpse, and as such is the child of Zeus. In an earlier stage 
it was ras 7Tais Kat ' !!pavoo. 

(Prof. Comparetti read a7TAaa on the tablet, which he takes to be a mistake 
for u7TaAa "tender," agreeing per sensum with TEKos- not a very fortunate 
conjecture. ) 

v. 3. Should we divide TO a; or TOaE in apposition to wAa 1 

v. 4. Scanned, apparently, '};'Kovvafiva: such licenses are of course common. 
The last three words, forming 1. 6 on the tablet, are difficult. The line begins 
with a vertical bar, like I, which in a document of an earlier time one would 
certainly take for the final I of NOM!!!. Then follows at EL; the gap in the 
middle of the word would be less, if the bottom of the E were visible. After 
this I make out the letters a7Tayca>ya, apparently the n. pI. of a word a7Taywyos, 
"calculated to avert," opposed to E7Tayca>yo~, "ealculated to induce" magic 
influences. Mr Cecil Smith agrees with his reading. Prof. Comparetti, having 
only the photograph to work from, read [a]td ataYEyoocra, "having alway lived 
lawfully." 

The "armour of Memory," the" gift songful among men," is firstly perhaps 
the spiritual gift, and then in a secondary sense the actual tablet which both 
symbolises and preserves from oblivion Cecilia's claims to immortality; ann. 
does so in song. 

Caecilia Secundina is not otherwise known, but must have belonged in 
some way to the clan of Caecilii Secundi. She would thus be connected with 
the Younger Pliny, whose name before his adoption was Publius Caecilius 
Secundus. 

G. M. 

Cltmbritlge,' P1'intecl at the Univl'1'sity Press. 


